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ABOUT
DEE JAY SILVER has been a top touring dj/remixer/producer for
over 10 years, having played in premier venues in virtually every
major market in the US, Mexico and Canada. Dee Jay Silver has
entertained millions of listeners with his unique brand of party
rock country style of music mixing. His high energy performances
get the crowds moving whether in stadiums paving the way for
each new act coming on stage, or at top clubs and parties
throughout North America. Dee Jay Silver is now looking to take
his sound to the airwaves.
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ON THE
ROAD

DEE JAY SILVER is currently touring with Country
Superstars Jason Aldean, Chris Young, & Kane Brown!
He's toured with & opened up for the likes of Eric
Church, Brad Paisley, Randy Houser, Florida Georgia
Line, Sam Hunt, Rascall Flatts, Justin Moore, Miranda
Lambert, Keith Urban, Thomas Rhett, Brett Eldridge, Big
& Rich, Jake Owen, Blake Shelton, Tim McGraw, & many
many more!
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SHOW HIGHLIGHTS:
o News: Music and current events
o Artist Interviews: DEE JAY
SILVER’S unique access to artists,
fans will have an exclusive
listening experience

THE
SHOW

o Both original versions and remixes
of the most current country hits
will be featured in the program
o Live taping from locations all over
the country: Let DEE JAY SILVER
bring the Country Club LIVE to
your station event
o Exclusive contesting opportunities

DEE JAY SILVER is a true entertainer, and he’s ready to bring a totally different
experience to the airwaves with his DJ, remixing and hosting skills. The
Country Club with Dee Jay Silver brings listeners a high-energy country dance
party that takes country radio to a whole new level.
SATURDAY NIGHT “STATION TAKEOVER” This 3-5 hour program will feature
mixes and mash-ups of hits from country music’s biggest stars and newcomers,
with an infusion of unique rhythms.
FRIDAY NIGHT program also available, as well as 30-minute drive-time mix.
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DEE JAY SILVER has taken his unique approach to country
music all over the world to the biggest events.

FROM
COUNTRY
TO WORLD
WIDE

FORGET RESEARCH!

DEE JAY SILVER is in front
of 25,000 country music
fans every weekend playing
the newest and hottest
country music. He knows
what works and what
consumers want.

NEW SPIN ON MUSIC

One of the top
complaints of radio
listeners is hearing the
same song over and over.
DEE JAY SILVER plays the
hits, but in a new way
that will make all radio
listeners happy. Same hit,
different sound.

MORE THAN A DJ

DEE JAY SILVER can provide your station with
more than just a typical event. By bringing
his unique talents as a host, celebrity DJ and
radio personality , he creates an all-inclusive
event that gets the crowd partying…Country
Club style.

COUNTRY
CLUB
MEMBERSHIP
ENGAGEMENT
Listeners are
engaged in every
aspect of the
show from on-air
to on-line to on
property at live
shows.
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BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COUNTRY CLUB!

CALL: (914) 610-4957 | ADAM WILBUR:
awilbur@compassmedianetworks.com

